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Many Christian church members sing these words that inspire us to live in a
welcoming attitude. Our WVIS 2017 theme is ”Welcoming the Light.”
I did some research on ‘to welcome’. I found many images from iconography,
to etymology, to real estate strategies for selling your home! I gleaned images
and practices from all of these areas and I like the easy application to spiritual
movement from darkness to light. We see more clearly in the ‘Light’.
Based on what I read, here’s an ‘examen’ for my welcoming attitude which first
describes the process and then asks a question. The ‘examen’ applies our senses
to the experience of welcoming.
 Opening the door of my home and my heart. To what am I closed?
 Living in awareness, living in the present moment, the NOW listening.
What/Who is hard, difficult, may be impossible for me to ‘hear’?
 Smiling, an expression of affective warmth or a gentle touch and embrace to
others and myself. Are my emotions alive? Do I feel my feelings? Do I love
myself?
 Smells of lavender, cinnamon, the odor of cider or baked cookies? Does my
physical space ‘smell’ good; does my practice of virtue exude a pleasant aroma?
 Artistic beauty and color in my surrounding and my clothing, its fit and
simplicity. Do I pay attention to order and clothes that are respectful of the
other?
 Does the tone of my voice, my writings, my conversations ‘welcome’ or
criticize, accept or avoid/ cut off the person seeking my love and attention?
We welcome the ‘Light’ by being LIGHT and arranging our environments from
our entry ways, our bedrooms, to our prayer spaces in simple ways to create
‘Light’. Paying attention to our environment assists our interior welcoming
attitudes and creates a welcoming heart, free of prejudice and conflict.
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Come, live in the light!
Sister Carole Riley, CDP, Ph.D. LPC
WVIS Executive Director
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WVIS CALENDAR
November 2016
First Friday: Soup and Silence 12 Noon
Second Tuesday: Charleston Chapter of the
Thomas Merton Institutes 7 PM
Wednesday: 11th Step Meditation 7 PM
Thursday: Contemplative Prayer 6:30 PM
11/11-12 Theory of Spiritual Direction
11/18-19 Advanced Peer Supervision
November 19, 2016 Sr. Carole Riley
presents: “Forming the Heart for Intimacy:
From Childhood to Adulthood”
December 2016
First Friday: Soup and Silence 12 Noon
Second Tuesday: Charleston Chapter of the
Thomas Merton Institutes 7 PM
Wednesday: 11th Step Meditation 7 PM
Thursday: Contemplative Prayer 6:30 PM
12/9-10 Advent Retreat
January 2017
First Friday: Soup and Silence 12 Noon
Second Tuesday: Charleston Chapter of the
Thomas Merton Institutes 7 PM
Wednesday: 11th Step Meditation 7 PM
Thursday: Contemplative Prayer 6:30 PM
1/6-7: Dynamics of Group Spiritual Direction
1/12-15
February 2017
First Friday: Soup and Silence 12 Noon
Second Tuesday: Charleston Chapter of the
Thomas Merton Institutes 7 PM
Wednesday: 11th Step Meditation 7 PM
Thursday: Contemplative Prayer 6:30 PM
February 10-11: Dynamics of Group Spiritual
Direction
March 2017
First Friday: Soup and Silence 12 Noon
3/10-11: Dynamics of Group Spiritual
Direction
March 3-4: Seven Models of Supervision and
Learning Objectives
March 11, 2017: Sr. Carole Riley presents:
Powerless Yet Patient: Addressing Gossip,
Slander and Rejection
April 2017
First Friday: Soup and Silence 12 Noon
Second Tuesday: Charleston Chapter of the
Thomas Merton Institutes 7 PM
Wednesday: 11th Step Meditation 7 PM
Thursday: Contemplative Prayer 6:30 PM

Dear WVIS Supporter:
It takes two “I’s” to have a vision of 20/20. “Inspire” and “Involve”
are the two “I’s” that guided another record breaking year at WVIS
under the leadership of our founder and Executive Director Sr.
Carole Riley, CDP, Ph.D., LPC, AAPC-Fellow.
On January 1, 2016, the reviewed, revised and updated, WVIS
Strategic Plan was implemented entitled, “To Ensure the Future of
the West Virginia Institute for Spirituality.” As this first year of the
strategic plan draws to a close, we are “inspired” by our
accomplishments and are seeking your financial support to
continue to maintain and/or increase our ministries for 2017.
First, we made a bold move to offer our total Almost Heaven
Retreats at the WVIS Retreat House. This move “involved” an
intensive housecleaning, remodeling and updating of our building
and grounds. Working with Sister Carole and the WVIS staff,
Cindy Neely and Eileen Chwalibog undertook the interior spaces
while Pastor Mike Poke and Lorena Thomas worked on the exterior
spaces. This team effort resulted in a truly “inspirational” five-star
retreat house atmosphere and spiritual experience for all
retreatants.
Second, we have continued to expand our programs and offerings.
Sister Mary Irene Sorber has been doing more parish outreach
programs along with Sister Carole. This has “involved” many long
hours of driving as well as expenses for lodging, mileage and meals.
This effort has paid off with an increased “involvement” of newer
audiences for WVIS.
Last, although your generous donations go to support WVIS, we
have noticed an increase in legacy and appreciation donations.
Donors like you are now putting notations with their contributions
“in honor of” of or “appreciation of”. This not only shows your
support for WVIS, but also it serves as your recognition of the
unique ministries WVIS provides and the people who provide them.
On behalf of the current WVIS Board of Directors, we want to
thank you for your generosity that enables WVIS to provide space,
programs and facilities that inspire and transform lives.

Sincerely,
Bob Harrison, Ph.D.
WVIS 2016 Board President
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WEST VIRGINIA INSTITUTE FOR SPIRITUALITY ANNUAL REPORT 2016

From November 1, 2015-October 31, 2016
Compiled by
Sister Carole Riley, WVIS Executive Director and Lorena D. Thomas, Finance Office
Major Accomplishments:


Relocated all the Almost Heaven Retreats at the WVIS Retreat House.



Expanded the Almost Heaven Retreat Experience to year-round.



Completed a major renovation to the interior and exterior to increase the number of contemplative
spaces.



Awarded more certificates at all levels of the Spiritual Director Formation Programs.



Provided 354 people with silent retreats.



Established a new WVIS Satellite Program in Waynesboro, Pennsylvania.



Offered 17 new innovative programs.



Increased the international and national visibility of WVIS with scholarly presentation and
publications on group spiritual direction by Sister Carole Riley and Elaine Soper.



Promoted Interfaith Relations by creating a partnership with Trinity Lutheran Evangelical and
B-Naijacob Synagogue

Improvements to the WVIS Retreat House:


Purchased six new computers ($5,800.00).



Accepted a loan of a Professional Clavinova valued at $2,500.00 from the Sisters of Divine
Providence.



Repaired the stucco on the house ($10,000.00)



Added a Stone Brace around the outside of property ($10,000.00)



Repaired/Purchased a new privacy fence ($9,000.00)



Repaired drainage in the Hermitage/closed in the porch as a sitting room ($8,000.00)



Repaired the house doors ($2,000.00)



Renovated the main house with new chairs, rugs, window/wall coverings ($2,000.00)
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SMALL GROUPS
Virginia H. Masters
Associate Director of Programming
South Carolina Satellite
Associate Spiritual Director
I have offered small groups since inception of my ministry. The goals being: to focus on finding the
Spirit at work in the events and relationships that enrich daily lives; to respond more freely to God’s
initiative; to share God’s gifts and talents to minister to one another; to facilitate growth in wisdom and
grace and more importantly to let God lead us in our journey.
Presently, I facilitate two groups. The Christian Fellowship group, ages 85-103, meets weekly yearround. They are pretty much “there” in their journey. They study the Word, share their experiences and
know God, the Holy Spirit and speak of Jesus as a personal friend. Each meeting ends with The Lord’s
Prayer.
The Spiritual Formation & Discipleship group, ages 55 to 80, meets weekly January to October. Focus
is on personal spiritual transformation. Topical studies are selected to know God more deeply and
experience His work more fully. Emphasis is on listening to and absorbing what has been said. As Sr.
Carole Riley has said many times, “we lay down the patch of quilt God gave us”. Each meeting ends
with contemplative prayer.
With most small groups, deep friendships are formed and have a tremendous impact on daily living.
Participants find balance, knowledge, mutual encouragement, accountability and a safe place to work
out personal faith/life issues.
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Almost Heaven – Summer 2016 Continued
By Cynthia Neely, Associate Spiritual Director
For the first time, Almost Heaven Retreats, 2016, took place exclusively on the West Virginia Institute for Spirituality
campus. In addition to the main retreat house, the beautiful gardens with the new standing labyrinth, Nazareth
prayer space and the Hermitage; Trinity Lutheran and B’nai Jacob offered hospitality to WVIS and her retreatants
with doors and arms opened wide. Prior to the first retreatant’s arrival, WVIS staff transformed several spaces at
both Trinity and B’Nai Jacob to offer to retreatants additional quiet space to pray, rest, create, make music and
savor the beautiful open spaces overlooking the Kanawha River.
This additional space allowed the WVIS staff to recreate the individual prayer spaces that were a staple at John
the 23rd Pastoral Center in past years. Trinity’s beautiful sanctuary was open all day and evening for prayer. The
Narthex housed the gallery of icons. A large classroom was converted to the art room stocked and arranged by
Ann Winton. Trinity also provided a downstairs classroom that housed the WVIS keyboard which afforded
retreatants who pray with music a place to play without fear of disturbing other retreatants’ silence. The large and
comfortable lounge housed the prints of Seder Koder that portray the life of Christ and inspire prayerful reflection
through the dynamic of the directed retreat. Outdoor space for solitude was available in the columbarium and the
front garden.
B’nai Jacob provided a spacious room for the Women of the Word prayer space. Here the stories of women of the
Old and New Testament are made visible. Retreatants are invited to join this lineage of women and make their
own name card to be hung each succeeding year. The impressive array of women who have joined this legacy
has grown to numerous new names and stories.
Following are some of the comments from retreatants who used the space.
“I loved the space at Trinity and at the Synagogue! The house was pretty full during my retreat and it was such a
gift to be able to go to another space where I could be alone. I spent several very peaceful hours working with the
soul collage material, sitting in the empty church, and visiting with the women of the word.”
A retreatant
“Sanctuary space has always felt like holy ground for me. I was grateful to have the use of Trinity's sanctuary
during my retreat this year. The life-size cross hung high above the altar, with a crucifix on the altar below
it. Praying there below the cross, I remembered Mary, Jesus' mother at Calvary and entered into the experience
of Jesus' sacrifice deeply and personally.”
A retreatant
“The art space at Trinity gave me the ability to express my anger when I needed a way to do that. The exercise of
a soul collage was powerful and self-revealing.”
A retreatant
And these comments from a director:
“My retreatants felt the spaciousness of your facility, the generosity of your offer, and the kindness of kindred spirits.
My four retreatants spent every afternoon using the upstairs Lounge and the Art Room. Each felt so welcomed
and supported by your Church Community that each of them remarked how it had added immeasurably to their
retreat experience. WVIS extends deep gratitude. We felt it was a remarkable way to mark the 500 Year
Anniversary of the Reformation by uniting in the effort to aid and sustain individuals on their Christian journeys to
deepen their walk with Christ.”
Eileen Chwalibog
WVIS staff adds its heartfelt thanks to Trinity Lutheran and B’Nai Jacob in its support of the WVIS mission in
offering a place for seekers to grow in the light of God’s love.
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ADVENT 2016 - Reflections
“Welcoming the Light”
Daily Reflections for the season of Advent will be available
on the WVIS website: wvis.org and the WVIS Facebook
page beginning November 29, 2016.

ADVENT DIRECTED RETREAT

December 9 & 10, 2016
(See the flyer on page 11 for registration information.)

HOW CAN YOU HELP WVIS?
Volunteers to garden, computer work, filing, organize archives, cook a meal, and answer the phone,
maintenance, landscaping and housekeeping. No amount of time is too small.
Gift cards to Walmart, Kroger, Sam’s Club, Amazon, Gas
Monetary donations in honor of or in memory of a loved one, to assist someone who otherwise would
be unable to have a retreat experience.
Other items you may consider donating: specialty paper for programs, high lighters, pens, 5X7
envelopes, stamps, telephones (set of 4), healthy snacks, K-cups for coffee & tea, herbal tea, printer
cartridges for HP Laser Pro 200 Color Printer (131A - black, cyan, magenta, & yellow), HE laundry
detergent.
Online purchases can help WVIS:
www.igive.com/button/ Add the “I give button” to your browser - register and indicate you wish your
shopping to help the West Virginia Institute for Spirituality. A percentage of your purchase will be sent
to WVIS by those participating stores.
www.smile.amazon You can shop smile.amazon.com, which is the same as Amazon.com. However,
when you go to smile.amazon.com and register West Virginia Institute for Spirituality as your charity,
they will donate 0.5% of all of your purchases to WVIS. There is not an extra cost to you.
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What is Spiritual Direction?
Spiritual Direction provides a companion and guide for the journey of spiritual growth. It is the goal of
the Spiritual Director to help a person develop a closer relationship with God and to discern the
invitations of the Holy Spirit.
SPIRITUAL DIRECTION:
Assists in de-mystifying prayer, making it a practical part of everyday life;
Helps you to see and face the truth about yourself without rationalization;
Provides help and non-judgmental support for the rough spots in a Christian life; and
Gives clarification on aspects of religious doctrine as it applies to daily life.
Sometimes it is not always possible to meet in person for Spiritual Direction. Once you have selected a
director you may decide there are times you would prefer to have your spiritual direction session by
Facetime, Skype, Google +, or phone. You can work this out with your director.
If you are interested in finding a spiritual director in your area please contact wviscr@aol.com, call 304345-0926, contact one of the directors listed on the WVIS website: http://wvis.org/programs/.
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Sabbatical Opportunities
This time is a grace - filled opportunity for rest, prayer, and studies designed for those in ministry or in a
life changing transition, open to United States and International men and women, clergy and laity of all
denominations, and members of religious communities. Included are opportunities for an eight (8) to thirty
(30) day directed Ignatian retreat, contemplative prayer, art, Healing Touch Massage Therapy, hermit
experience, counseling and spiritual direction.
The program will be offered at six - week intervals in 2017:
January 1 to February 12
March 19 to April 30
July 16 to August 27
Applications are due two (2) months prior to the chosen Sabbatical start date. For more information and
application forms: http://wvis.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/10-14-16-Sabbatical-Brochure.pdf
on the WVIS website – wvis.org.

30 Day Retreat
WVIS offers the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola in a 30 day format during the Almost
Heaven Summer Retreats (May 26-July 16, 2017). Silence, prayer, liturgy, contemplative prayer, and
individual spiritual direction sessions are central components of this retreat offering.
For more information and application forms: http://wvis.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/WVIS-30-DayRetreat.pdf on the WVIS website – wvis.org.

Individual Retreats Year-round
F ArAre you interested in making an ALMOST HEAVEN RETREAT?
Retreat time at WVIS is available year-round.
Please complete the information below and mail or email to:
Sister Carole Riley, Executive Director (wviscr@aol.com)
West Virginia Institute for Spirituality
1601 Virginia Street East
Charleston, WV 25311
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ 8State: __________________ Zip: __________________
Email Address: ______________________________________ Home Phone: ________________________________
Cell Phone: ______________________________________ Work Phone: ____________________________________
Dates you would like to make a retreat: _________________________________________________________________
You may also email your questions to Sister Carole Riley at wviscr@aol.com.

ALMOST HEAVEN SUMMER 2017 RETREATS REGISTRATION FORM

Note: to pay by credit card call the WVIS office at 304-345-0926.

Advent and Lent Directed Retreats
Check the Calendar on www.wvis.org for dates.
See the 2016 Advent Directed retreat flyer on page 11 of this Newsletter.

In an effort to save printing and mailing expenses the WVIS Newsletter will be
published electronically. If you received a print copy of this newsletter and have
an email address, please provide your email address to: wvisreg@gmail.com.

WVIS NEWSLETTER IS PUBLISHED ELECTRONICALLY
WVIS website: www.wvis.org

Thank you!
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Spiritual Direction
Certification Training Program

The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality
Each September a new group of candidates begin a three-part journey of development at The
West Virginia Institute for Spirituality. This Spiritual Direction training program is a part time
course of study that prepares spiritual directors for ministry in parish communities and
religious congregations.
The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality is committed to the formation of competent spiritual directors.
The on-going Associate Program provides “hands-on” experiences of praying with scriptures, a holistic
approach to spirituality, and the tools and skills to qualify them for the Ministry.
For the prerequisites for applying for the program, the program components, and the criterial for
certification: http://wvis.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/WVIS-Spiritual-Direction-Certification-TrainingProgram.pdf
How to apply to the Spiritual Direction Certification program and what is required in the application
process:
http://wvis.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/WVIS-Spiritual-Direction-Certification-TrainingProgram.pdf
Application form: http://wvis.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/WVIS-Spiritual-Direction-CertificationTraining-Program-Application-Form.pdf

Join us the first Friday of the month at noon for: Soup and Silence
http://wvis.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/7-23-16-Soup-Silence-Sharing-2016-2017-1.pdf

45 minutes a month,
leave your home/office
let go of all your “to do’s”
accept the invitation
surrender into the quiet
re-fresh your body and soul!

Contemplative Prayer

Contemplative Prayer is offered on Thursday evenings at 6:30 PM throughout the year from
September through May. Centering Prayer is a receptive prayer of resting in God. It is a
method of prayer, which prepares us to receive the gift of God’s presence, traditionally called
contemplative prayer. Though we think of prayer as thoughts or feeling expressed in words,
this is only one expression. Contemplative Prayer is a prayer of silence, and experience of
God’s presence.
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West Virginia Institute for Spirituality
1601 Virginia Street East
Charleston, WV 25311

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

___ I would like to help The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality.
I am enclosing a donation: $________________
WVIS is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
All donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

Credit Card:

Call the office at 304-345-0926

____ Please send me information on ___________________________________.
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Home phone: _____________ Cell Phone: _____________ Work ph: __________
Email address: __________________________________________________________
Mail to: West Virginia Institute for Spirituality
1601 Virginia Street, East
Charleston, WV 25311
The West Virginia Institute for Spirituality offers services to all without discrimination on the basis
of race, color, age, religious creed, disability, sex, ancestry or national origin.
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